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the curtain descends m "Too True to be Good " Only
the least inspired of the evangelists could write a sequel
to his gospel
Youth, still listening, yearns for something more
than even Shaw the old evangelist can give it The
young generation stands like a child lost in London
streets, so forlorn, brave though the little fellow is, he
begins to sob from loneliness He rubs the tears away
with the back of his hand His dear little face is grimy
The kind policeman bends over him Where is he
going? He sobs for answer Where does he live? He
does not know And there the little child and the
policeman stand the one not knowing where to lead
and the other knowing not where he wants to go I
who pass by yearn to take him to my heart and comfort
him But alas1 how am I to tell him where his home
is? Come quickly someone, some big boy or young
woman—some Bunyan out of Bedford Jail—to take his
hand and say "We'll go along together, be brave, no
one is ever lost who has courage in his heart"
Shotover, the Captain, rages up and down the quarter
decks hurling orders at the crew The ship is sinking
The crew are distraught They are so well educated
that they disapprove of the orders They have heard
them so often They want new ones and, whilst they
wait for new orders, the ship goes on sinking Well,
well, we can always say that it was the fault of the
captain, and that is all the crew can find to say of
Shaw Those men of Athens, what intellectuals they
were Playing skittles with their gods, trying to find
new ones by knocking the old ones down
I feel deeply My job in life is acting The job has
taught me a lot Writing is not my business yet this
I know "Heartbreak House" will live as a grim
picture of a war-time world as long as English language
lives
Did some instinct warn me that I must fight tooth
and nail to play in "Heartbreak House"? That if I
did not, the comradeship of the stage, which had been

